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McNEILUS BECOMES EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR OF PERKINS
AUTOMATED CONTAINERS
Perkins containers easily integrate with the new Latitude Integration residential collection
system on Meridian Front Loaders
DODGE CENTER, Minn. (June 8, 2016) – McNeilus Truck & Manufacturing, Inc., an
Oshkosh Corporation (NYSE:OSK) company, is now the exclusive distributor of Perkins
automated containers.
“Providing customers with more options to best fit their needs is one of our primary
objectives, and this initiative with Perkins helps us accomplish that,” said Grant
Wildgrube, McNeilus Truck & Manufacturing product manager-front loaders & CNG.
“We’re able to offer a superior choice in automated container collection with McNeilus
Meridian™ Front Loaders, and customers have the advantage of working with two
proven market leaders.”
When paired with the new Latitude Integration residential collection system, the Perkins
automated container offers McNeilus customers another option for their residential front
loader collection routes. The Perkins container, as well as any other brand of front loader
residential container, is easy to integrate with the Meridian™ Front Loader.
A single joystick offers easier operation – tap a single button to toggle from the
automated dump cycle to container operations. Simple, precise sensors on the body,
arms and forks provide operator assurance and premier functionality, and the in-cab
McNeilus CODE™ display offers intuitive functions and superior troubleshooting. All
providing the flexibility you need in a residential collection vehicle.
The Perkins automated container features heavy duty construction, and the proven
design of the arm tipper is built for consistent performance. It also offers a 4.4 cubic-yard
capacity, 500-pound lift capacity and handles residential containers from 32-96 gallons.
“Perkins and McNeilus believe in offering customers quality products and services. This
partnership continues that tradition, and we’re excited to work together to provide the
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best in residential front loader collection,” said James Rimsa, Design Engineer at
Perkins Manufacturing.
All McNeilus products and services are also supported by a nationwide network of
branch locations and service centers. To learn more about Perkins automated
containers and other McNeilus innovations, stop by booth #1402 or visit
www.mcneiluscompanies.com.
Photo Caption: McNeilus has announced that it is now the exclusive distributor of
Perkins automated containers, offering customers another option for residential
front loader collection routes.
®, TM

All brand names referred to in this news release are trademarks of Oshkosh
Corporation or its subsidiary companies.

About McNeilus
McNeilus Truck & Manufacturing, Inc., an Oshkosh Corporation [NYSE: OSK] company,
is an industry leading manufacturer of refuse truck bodies. McNeilus produces a
complete line of rear load, front load, and automated side load units to augment any
refuse collection fleet. Each product line offers multiple models to fit your specific needs.
Through its NGEN CNG Systems and Service program, McNeilus designs, installs,
services and supports compressed natural gas (CNG) solutions for heavy duty fleets of
all types. All supported by a comprehensive, factory direct sales and service network
equipped with replacement parts to bring new life to your entire fleet. For more
information, go to www.mcneiluscompanies.com.
About Oshkosh Corporation
Oshkosh Corporation is a leading designer, manufacturer and marketer of a broad range
of access equipment, commercial, fire & emergency, military and specialty vehicles and
vehicle bodies. Oshkosh Corporation manufactures, distributes and services products
under the brands of Oshkosh®, JLG®, Pierce®, McNeilus®, Jerr-Dan®, Frontline™, CON-ECO®, London® and IMT®. Oshkosh products are valued worldwide by rental companies,
concrete placement and refuse collection businesses, fire & emergency departments,
municipal and airport services and defense forces, where high quality, superior
performance, rugged reliability and long-term value are paramount. For more
information, please visit www.oshkoshcorporation.com.
Forward-Looking Statements
This press release contains statements that the Company believes to be “forwardlooking statements” within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of
1995. All statements other than statements of historical fact, including, without limitation,
statements regarding the Company’s future financial position, business strategy, targets,
projected sales, costs, earnings, capital expenditures, debt levels and cash flows, and
plans and objectives of management for future operations, are forward-looking
statements. When used in this press release, words such as “may,” “will,” “expect,”
“intend,” “estimate,” “anticipate,” “believe,” “should,” “project” or “plan” or the negative
thereof or variations thereon or similar terminology are generally intended to identify
forward-looking statements. These forward-looking statements are not guarantees of
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future performance and are subject to risks, uncertainties, assumptions and other
factors, some of which are beyond the Company’s control, which could cause actual
results to differ materially from those expressed or implied by such forward-looking
statements. These factors include the cyclical nature of the Company’s access
equipment, commercial and fire & emergency markets, which are particularly impacted
by the strength of U.S. and European economies and construction seasons; the
Company’s estimates of access equipment demand which, among other factors, is
influenced by customer historical buying patterns and rental company fleet replacement
strategies; the strength of the U.S. dollar and its impact on Company exports, translation
of foreign sales and purchased materials; the expected level and timing of U.S.
Department of Defense (“DoD”) and international defense customer procurement of
products and services and funding thereof; the Company’s ability to utilize material and
components which it has committed to purchase from suppliers; risks related to
reductions in government expenditures in light of U.S. defense budget pressures,
sequestration and an uncertain DoD tactical wheeled vehicle strategy; risks related to
the Company’s future defense segment results depending upon the outcome of a
competitor’s lawsuit regarding the JLTV production contract award to the Company; the
Company’s ability to increase prices to raise margins or offset higher input costs;
increasing commodity and other raw material costs, particularly in a sustained economic
recovery; risks related to facilities expansion, consolidation and alignment, including the
amounts of related costs and charges and that anticipated cost savings may not be
achieved; global economic uncertainty, which could lead to additional impairment
charges related to many of the Company’s intangible assets and/or a slower recovery in
the Company’s cyclical businesses than Company or equity market expectations;
projected adoption rates of work at height machinery in emerging markets; the impact of
severe weather or natural disasters that may affect the Company, its suppliers or its
customers; risks related to the collectability of receivables, particularly for those
businesses with exposure to construction markets; the cost of any warranty campaigns
related to the Company’s products; risks related to production or shipment delays arising
from quality or production issues; risks associated with international operations and
sales, including compliance with the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act; the Company’s
ability to comply with complex laws and regulations applicable to U.S. government
contractors; cybersecurity risks and costs of defending against, mitigating and
responding to a data security breach; and risks related to the Company’s ability to
successfully execute on its strategic road map and meet its long-term financial goals.
Additional information concerning these and other factors is contained in the Company’s
filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission. All forward-looking statements
speak only as of the date of this press release. The Company assumes no obligation,
and disclaims any obligation, to update information contained in this press release.
Investors should be aware that the Company may not update such information until the
Company’s next quarterly earnings conference call, if at all.
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